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The "Green Road and The Duplainville Area"

I

was born and raised on our Capitol Drive farm which
grandfather John Wiedeman bought when he came to the United
States inl872. My father continued to operate the farm and bought
an additional 40 acres to the east. I attended Unionville Elementary
School and graduated from Pewaukee High School. Following that I
took a six month Secretarial Course at Prospect Hall in Milwaukee.

For many years I worked as a stenographer-secretary, but due to
recurring bouts of Spasmadic Torticollis I was advised to seek
another type of work.
In 1968 I found employment at River Hills Nursing Home. My
ability in arts, crafts and music were quite useful there. In 1974 I was
offered the position of Activity Director and worked in that capacity
until my retirement in 1981. Until 1977 I lived in our farm home.
When the home and 10 acres were sold in 1977 I moved to the Village
of Pewaukee where I continue to live. The remaining acreage became

part of the Five Fields development in 1989-90.
I have found writing about people and their lives very interesting,
and have done quite a bit of this in the course of producing the
newsletter at River Hills. Writing this story was the outcome of being
forced to limit my activities due to major illness. As far as I know,
little or nothing has previously been written about this area. I hope
others will find it interesting.

Mildred Wiedeman
1992
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The Green Road
and

The DuPlainville Area
As a young child, driving down the Green Road was a very fascinating
event for me. There was a certain mystery about that street probably
because it was seldom traveled. The name itself was acquired from the

seldom used gravel surface. Horse drawn vehicles allowed a green
grassy strip to grow down the center. Even the few Model T Fords with
their skinny tires didn't disturb the grass. Dad got our first car, the
Model T Ford of course, when I was a young child; but I remember the
distinguishing features -- it had to be started by cranking, and if we ran
into a rainshower there were izen-glass side curtains which had to be
quickly snapped on. There was but one windshield wiper which was
hand operated, and usually the person in the passenger seat operated it
so that the driver could steer.
The western section of the Green Road was populated almost entirely
by the wagner family. John (1838-1913 and Mary wagner (1841-1909)
had seven sons and two daughters. It was difficult to determine the
orgin of this couple, although a grand-nephew stated it was believed
that Mary may have been of Indian descent. Daughter wilhemina
(Minnie) (1867-1935) married Henry Maile; thev operated a 28 acre
farm at the juncture of Green Road and Hovy J. Their two children were
Frank, and Mary, who later married Fred Strieter. Fred was a German
farm worker who had spent many years managing the Mielenz Dairy
farm, then located just north of capitol Drive on Hv.y J. Those farm
buildings were always well kept and neat, and several of the Mielenz
family were well respected employees and office holders of the Aetna
Insurance company in Milwaukee. However those farm buildings were
completely demolished and the property sold. A True value Hardware
was located there for several years, followed by the present mattress
company. After the strieter marriage they bought the 40 acre Louis
Kloth farm, Iocated just north of capitol Drive on the hillside' There
they farmed and raised their three sons, Fred Jr., George and Robert.
Frank Maile never married and never used a car, driving down to the
village of Pewaukee with his horse and buggy for whatever supplies he
needed. After Frank's death the three strieter sons, grand nephews of
the Wagners, continued to live in the area. George and his wife built a
home on Green Road and are the parents of a son and daughter. Robert
and his wife live on the former Maile property; they also have a son and
daughter; Fred and his wife still live in Nashotah'
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Henry (Hank) Wagner
I874-19,62

Fannie Wagner (4/72/1878-3/14/t954) lived with her brother Henry
also known as Hank (187 4-1962) on a 40 acre parcel known as the
"Wagner Homestead Farm". There was a house and barn, and several
small outbuildings, all unpainted and weatherbeaten in appearance.
Henry and Fannie had a shaggy dog, as did almost every household on
the street. At such rare times as someone happened to drive down the
road, the dogs always set up a loud barking. This was of course very
scary to us children. Fannie and Hank raised a few cows, horses,
chickens, some field crops and a garden. They were very fond of
children, and Fannie usually had a treat of some kind for us, given with a
pat on our heads. There were no children in the Wagner family until
later years when brother Everett and his wife had three, and still later
when the Strieter boys were born.

Directly across the Green Road from Hank and Fannie lived a couple
known as Herman and Addie (Leischer) Fisher who were tenants on a
2Yz acre plot. Herman worked for the Railroad Company, the tracks
mnning along the south border of theirland. Addie was a plump, kindly,
grey-haired woman who enjoyed treating folks to her bakery. Herman

was a shorb stock man with a bushy, dark mustache. He was seldom

seen without a corncob pipe in his mouth. This couple were also
childless. I clearly recall the winter evening when our family - mother,
Dad, Uncle Rudy, my sister and I walked crosslots thru the fields to visit
Herman and Addie. It was a crisp, cold night, and moon and stars were
shining. The snow was not too deep, but my sister Loretta was too small
to walk, so she was pulled on the hand sled. Being 2t/z years older I was
expected to walk, and protested at times, as I got tired too -- my legs
were still rather short. Once in a while Uncle Rudy would carry me for a
little while. Finally we arrived and received a warm welcome. It was very
likely during the holiday season, as Addie had good home-made candy
and other treats to serve. The grownups visited in the parlor in the dim
light of oil lamps used in those days prior to elechicity.

Down the road was the
2rh acre farm owned by
tsill T[agner (18811952). Bill was a paint-

er by trade, but was
also the barber in
Duplainville, where had
a little shop next to the

Duplainville

Dance
bachelor for many years, but

Hall. Bill was a

a

romance developed

with a Brookfield lady
by the name of Ella
Maeder; eventually the
two were married. Ella
spent much of her spare
time sitting at the barber shop chatting with
Bill's customers. BiU
was quite a good look-

ing man, and

aiways

dressed quite neatly.
He had a slight handi-

Bill and Ella Wagner

cap in that he stuttered frequently. This, however, did not prevent him
from pursuing his work, and he was a very sociable person. Bill and Ella
had no children, since they married late in life.

Bill's Barbership

Brothers Fred (1871-1945) and Charlie (1868-1945) were both
carpenters but never married. Charlie was the owner of six acres which
he farmed. He was one of the older brothers. Fred was a rather tall man,
also one of the oldest of the sons. Fred, Everett and Matt, together with
Otto Andree had a carpenter contracting business. Fred rented his
home to Everett (1884-1950) When circumstances required more

help, the Wagner Contractors called upon Otto Andree and Fred
Wiedeman also carpenters, to work with them. There is a picture of a
horse-drawn wagon with a large tool chest which was used to transport
the men to work. The name (Wagner Brothers Contractors, Duplainville, Wis.) was painted on the wagon.

Fred Wagner
1871-1946

Matt Wagner
1876-1961

Albert Wagner
L872-1954
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FRONT SEAT: Fred Wagner; LEFT to RIGHT: Evert Wagner, Otto
Andree, Matt Wagner. Photo taken on Green Road in front of home now
owned by Tom Decker.

Matt

(1875-1951) and Albert (L872-1954) farmed a 30 acre parcel of
land on the north side of the Green Road. At the end of a long driveway
lined with evergreen trees, was the farm home, which still stands, having
been remodeled over the years. This was known as the "Evergreen
Grove Fam". Matt was a tall, well built, jovial man with a hearty laugh.
He weighed over 200 pounds, and rumor was that he was so tiny at birbh
that he was to born to mother Wagner while she was working in the
fields. Albert was rather a quiet, serious man, somewhat more reserved,
but usually clean and neatly dressed. Albert and several of the other
brothers usually wore dark felt hats with the front rim turned up a bit.
However, other pictures indicate some of them preferred straw hats,

likely during the summer of course.
The seventh of the brothers was Everett (1884-1950), who rented his
home from brother Fred. Everett, commonly known as'Ewie" was also
a carpenter by hade. However, he was greatly handicapped by his
fondness for the bottle, and frequently indulged himself. Unfortunately
he often became somewhat violent and abusive when under the
influence. An old neighbor of "Ewie's" recalled the early morning when
they wre all awakened by a loud crash. Looking out the window they
discovered that Everett had gone to back his car out of the garage, but
had forgotten to open the garage doors. He was the only one of the
brothers who had a family. He and his wife had two sons and daughter.
His wife, Mollie, was a quiet, kindly woman who endured considerable
abusive treatment at times. Her mother lived with them for a few years.

Their children were Elmer, Harold and Eleanor. Elmer also had

a

problem with stuttering. He died at the age of 50 in the hospital of an
abdominal ailment. Both Elmer and Everett enjoyed music and played
the Guitar and Ukelele. Harold and Eleanor both married and lived in
the area, and both had children who were for some time enrolled in the
Salem E & R Sunday School. From pictures, it appears that a number of
the Wagner family men were in confirmation classes which would have
been held in the Waukesha church at that time. AII of the Wagners
attended the Duplainville School, which at that time was a one room
building, in later years enlarged. It still stands today, but is now owned
by Quadgraphics Company on Duplainville Road. Children from the
surrounding area are transported by bus to the Pewaukee Schools.
Fannie Wagner preceded Henry in death. For some time after Everett's
death as a result of being run down by an auto on the highway, Mollie

kept house for brother-in-law Henry. After Mollie's death in 1968,
Henry lived alone. One can visualize the lonely life he probably lived.

One day my father was visiting at my sister's home on Capitol Drive. As
he glanced out of the window he saw an old man emerging from the
ditch. Dad went out to investigate, and to his surprise found that the
man was Henry Wagner. Hank had become very forgetful, was
disorientated and didn't know where he was. He had wandered away
from home and with no one keeping a watcMul eye on him, he was in
trouble. He recognized Dad as an old friend, and was very grateful when
Dad got him into the car and drove him home.

The Wagner family members are all laid to rest in Pilgrim's Rest
Cemetery in the Town of Pewaukee located at Busse Road and Hwy J. A
large monument simply inscribed "WAGNER" is at the northwest
corner near the fence, with the individual markers lying just to the east
of the monument.

Hurtgen's Tavern, Store and Post Office

DUPLAII{VILLE was at one time a postal station. The south portion
of the Duplainville Tavern building held a small grocery store and the
post office. Folks in the area no doubt had to come down to the Postal
Station to pick up their mail. The proprietor for many years was Matt
Hurtgen. He and his wife Eva (nee Schmitz) and their daughter
Margaret operated the business. A May 1928 newspaper clipping
stated that Margaret became engaged to Charles Merbon of Waukesha,
and that the marriage would take place in June. Margaret was a very
pretty woman, and although somewhat plump of figure, was always

quire fashionably dressed. The family living quarters were on the
second floor. The tavern was a place where area folks (usually men)
could gather, play cards or pool, have some liquid refreshments and
generally exchange the latest news or gossip of the area.

Dance Hall

Directly across from the tavern was an unpainted wooden building used
as a dance hall. On the farther end was a stage for the orchestra, and in
the opposite comer were toilets. In the winter one did not waste much
time in the latter; the building was heated with a pot beilied stove, and
near the front entrance was a cloak room, and some tables available for
serving lunches. The building had no basement, and chair.s and benches
lined the sides of the dance area. I have distinct memories of this hall as
for a number of years I played violin with the "Andrees Old Time
Orchestra". This was chiefly during the early 1930's, during the
depression years, and the prospect of earning $3.00 per night from 8:30
p.m. to 1:00 a.m. was very appealing to me, although I was only a high
school girl. Erv'in Andree, leader of the band, was my mother's cousin.
He played the banjo, Ray Schroeder of Sussex played the drums, Cletus
Nettesheim played the Concertina and Andy Schmitz played the
Saxophone. Andy and Cletus both lived in the Dupiainville area.
These public neighborhood dances were good, wholesome entertainment in those days. Folks did not come to the dances and dance
every number with the same person; there were Circle-Two-Steps,
Waltzes, Schottisches, Polkas, Square Dances, etc etc. Usually all had a
good time, and folks came from Waukesha, Sussex, Hartland and many
neighboring areas. The hall was the site of many wedding receptions,
anniversaries, large card parties, and various other events. The hall was
owned by Matt Hurtgen.

One evening on the occasion of a dance one young couple had a quamel,
and the young man was so desperate over the situation that he went out

and sat on the railroad tracks, declaring he would end his life. This
caused quite a stir; however, some of his friends went out and
persuaded him to change his mind, and got him off the tracks before the
next train went through.
Two railroad lines intersected a short distance east of the dance hall.
The East-West line was the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul. The
North-South line was the Soo Line. A railroad tower was at the junction
of the lines and the Control Tower was manned 24 hours per day. Wm.
Alvord was the chief operator for many years; the Alvords lived a short
distance south of the Duplainville crossing. In heavy winter snow,
additional help was hired to keep the tracks and switches clear.
Although there were signals and gates at the crossing, over the years
there were numerous accidents and some lives were lost. Until Highway
164 was re-routed to the west with a viaduct over the tracks, the main
Highway 164 passed directly through Duplainville and is now known as
"Old Duplainville Road".

The old route 164 was first paved in 1921; from Albert Street in
Waukesha, to what is now known as Hwy 'M'. In 7922 the remaining
highway was paved north to what was then known as Templeton, now
Sussex. For many years there was also a Pickle Factory Iocated on the

south side of the tracks slightly southwest of the tavern building.
Eventually this was town down, and it cannot be learned what company
owned it.
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Main Street looking North - Magadanz Blacksmith Shop on left.

Photo before the paved road. Main Street Iooking North - taken South
of Milwaukee Railroad tracks.

Duplainville was home area to several iarge families. The Nettesheims
included numerous families; to name a few, Charies, George, Henry,
John, Kilian, Matt, Reiner and Joe. Joe and his family moved to a farm
in the Elkhorn-East Troy area. They formerly lived on a farm on Capitol
Drive which was later purchased by Oscar and Elsie Zimmerman.
Those farm buildings were all demolished in the early 1960's to make
way for the four lane divided Highway I90.
Other families included the Schmitz families, the N,{agadanzes, the
Griswolds, the Harlands, the Hurtgens, the Cumiski s, the Bruckers, the
Alvords, the Dorns, the Cusicks, the Steeles and the Essers. Most of
those folks were born and raised in the Catholic faith and attended St.
Peter and Paul Catholic Church which was located on the east side of
Highway 164 (now old Duplainville Rd.). Over the years the members of
generations of the families are now scattered far and wide.

St. Peter and Paul Congregation was first established

in

1848.

Originally parishioners worshipped in membets' homes. On October
31, 1855 an acre of land was purchased for $25.00. A log church was
built there. In 18?5 the present brick church was built, and was used
until it became necessary to re-locate the church to an area where it
would be possible to build a larger church to accomodate the growing
membership. The new building went up in 1969 and was first used in
1970. The entrance drive is from Green Road northwest of Old
Duplainville Road. The original brick church still stands, surrounded by
the church cemetery. Father Beno states the old church is used every

day except Sundays for Masses, small weddings, and other special
events, from Memorial Day to September. It is a picturesque building
with its steeple and bell, sulrounded by the church cemetery. In days
gone by when traffic was light and when the wind cnme from the
southeast direction, the tolling of the church bell could be heard on
Sunday mornings as far as my home on Capitol Drive. For many years
St. Peter and Paul shared a pastor with St. Mary's in Pewaukee.
The east side of Old Duplainville Road across from the present St.
Peter and Paul Church and west of the Soo Line railway tracks is now
completely covered with various factories, the largest of which is
Quadgraphics, which located their original structure there and has
many times been forced to build many more factories in various other
Iocations in other Wisconsin towns and some out of state. Other smaller
factories are located south and north of Quadgraphics.
Capitol Drive north of Duplainville was at one time just a gravel road.
There was no viaduct over the highway and railroad tracks. The road
went straight east downhill, passing the Griswold and the fomer Hall
(now Badinger) homes with a stop sign at Hwy 164; then travelled a
short distance east and crossed the Soo Line Railroad tracks, then
wound its way east and foilowed the present Gumina Road, continuing
on toward Milwaukee. Capitol Drive was re-routed east through the
marsh area when the four-lane highway was censtructed in 1964-65. It
was originally first paved as a two lane road in 1928-29.
In March of 1923 tragedy struck the hamlet of Duplainville, specifically
the Fred Schmitz family. Fred was a prominent area cattle dealer who
had just lost his wife four months earlier. His eldest daughter Annette,
19 years ofage, was keeping house forherfather, two brothers Carl 17,
Joseph 15, Irene 4 and the baby 16 months. Annette was working in the
kitchen near the wood stove adding more wood when her clothing
caught fire. She ran from the home - a flaming torch, to the nearest
neighbors who rolled her in blankets and immediately called for help.
All the while Annette cried "save the baby, save the baby". Neighbors
ran to the Schmitz home and found the kitchen aflame, extinguished the
fire and found the baby sleeping in an adjoining room. Annette was
taken to the hospital, horribly burned, her hands almost a crisp, only her
feet unburned. She was able to tell what happened and remained
conscious almost to her death, but died 12 hours later.

In 1955 the Duplainville area sprangto newlife withthe developmentof
the HiIl 'N Dale Subdivision which eventually substantially enlarged
the population of the area, bringing many new families to the location.
Only one year later another new subdivision again was born, namely
Valley Brook just north of Capitol Drive.

THRESHING DAY
Threshhrg with a steam engine and threshing rig ended with the advent
of a machine known as a "Combine". This enabled a farmer to cut the
grain and separate the straw from the seeds with one operation. Before
that, threshing time was generally looked forward to with excitement
and anticipation. It was exciting to hear the "toot, toot" of the old steam
engine long before it arrived at the farrnyard. It served as a signal to the
farmers to get to the threshing site with their horses and wagons before

any time was wasted. Neighborhood farmers helped each other,
providing a large enough crew to get the job done in the least time. The
thresh machine operator had to arise quite early in the morning in order
to start a good fire in the steam engine so that by the time threshers
arrived the rig would have sufficient steam up to run the threshing rig.
Horses and wagons would go out to the fields and pick up a load of grain,
return to the thresher and unload the bundles into the threshing rig.
There would have to be a bagger to catch the grain as it separated from
the straw; another man would also have to carry the bags to the granary
and empty them. Another man would also have to work on the
strawstack to keep it properly shaped so that during rainy seasons the
water would tend to run off the sides and not soak the entire stack. This
shaw was used throughout the winter to bed down the cows and other
animal stalls to keep them dry. The weather would usually be very hot at
threshing time, so a young boy, known as the "water boy" would take
fresh pails of drinking water and dippers to the hard working men.
Usually these boys were very proud to be considered capable enough to
assume this job.

There were some rainy seasons when threshers had a hard time getting
their work done. The grain fields had to be dry before harvesting. If
grain and straw were stored damp, there would be danger of
spontanious combustion and fire, or at the very least, grain would
become moldy and in some cases unuseable.

In the meantime, the housewife had to prepare a good dinner and/or
supper to feed the crew, depending on how long it would take to get the
crop threshed.
This was a problem as there was very little refrigeration, and if a roast or
other meats were purchased, and it began to rain in midday, the workers
might have to go home and come back later on, possibly the next day. In
the meantime the meat might spoil, and other foods would have to be
stored. The old time "icebox" was the best hope of keeping food fresh.
One housewife could hardly handle the preparation of several meals by
herself. Therefore children and other relatives or neighbors might help

out. There might be a work crew of L2 or 14 men, depending on the size
of the crop. Potatoes had to be peeled, other vegetables prepared and
cooked, and several pies baked before noon. If two meals had to be
prepared, cakes and other foods had to be made. Tables had to be set,
dishes washed and sometimes a second setting would be needed before

all were served.
A housewife's reputation was usually known by the kind of meals she
served. My father dearly loved lemon pie, and while threshing for a
farmer whose wife's ability was not highly trusted, lemon pie was
served. Dad eagerly took a slice and put some in his mouth, only to find
that he had taken a gob of hair along with the lemon filling. He vowed
that it would be a long time before he would relish lemon pie after that
experience.
Before a meal was served children usually had the task of getting ready a
few pails of warm water, together with a basin and soap and towels, so
that men workers could freshen up before coming in to eat.
When the threshing job was finished a farmer would often buy a keg of
beer to treat the workers at the end of the day. The threshmachine and
engine would then leave and move on to the farm which would next be
harvesting. Those farmers who had just a few acres would take their
crop to one location and have it threshed, instead of moving the rig for
each small crop. This was done by those farmers on the "Green Road"
whose grain crops were very small. Those folks who had very small
acreage usually had one or more cows, who provided milk for the owners
and butter was also churned for their own use.

A DRIVE INTO TIIE COI.]NTRY
Some city residents at times learned interesting lessons on farm life
when they took a Sunday drive to the country. An example was the day
when a car drove into our yard and someone excitedly informed us that a
cow was dying in the pasture down the road. We obligingly called the
owner of the herd, and he informed us there was nothing to worry about - the cow was just giving birth to her calf out there in the pasture. Many
city residents seldom witness this natural event.
On another occasion a city housewife had been told that fresh eggs were

always warrn. She wanted to buy a dozen, and upon being presented
with the carton she opened it and felt ofthe eggs. "These eggs are not

fresh" she said --

if

they were fresh they would be warm". An

explanation was in order, and she was told that eggs were indeed warln
for a shorb time after they were laid by the hen; however, they continued
to be fresh for several weeks when properly stored.
!f***tf!f**tftf

Have you ever wondered what the area in which you live might have
been like in the past -- many years in the past? Siepman Realty states
that Five Fields swallowed up five farms. This was a very productive
farming aiea, providing a living for many persons, and who knows how
many animals grazed in nearby pastures. Crops were harvested mostly
with horse power for many years until the tractor became widely used.
Fields of corn, grain, hay, garden produce, fruits, poultry and other
animals were raised where beautiful homes, apartments and condominiums now stand. Very wisely the Siepman Developers left many
beautiful trees and bushes standing, adding to the beauty of the
subdivision. In spring wild roses were often found along Iine fences and
in fall bittersweet vines and berries were abundant. Colored leaves from
some trees can be preserved to make unusual arrangements. Hopefully
this story will give all a glimpse into the lives of those who once lived
here.

This story has been written because although it is a part of the
Pewaukee area history, Iittle il anything has ever been written about it.
The few area residents who are still living with a storehouse of
information will likely be gone in a few years. With their passing will go
all the knowledge they have of that area. One former resident of the
Green Road described the Wagner family members as "very warm
hearted and kindly people".

The way of life in the early 1900's and late 1800's was so completely
different that it is hard to imagine. In the areas where beautiful and
spacious homes are now built, there were fields of corn, hay and
gardens. Life was lived at a much slower pace; Social life was built
around the close neighborhood, cost of living was unbelievably low'
Much of the material comes from my own recollections, information
kept by Mary Maile
provided
-Sttirt.t by -y father, long gone. Scrapbooks
information. George
of
priceless
banks
were
death
her
before
pictures
of the wagner
provided
many
and
strieter is a true historian
grandmother'
and
family, who were his great uncles, aunt
Dick scheel of the wisconsin Department of Transportation gave much
information regarding the first paving of "164", also sending us copies
of the plans which were used in those long gone days, by the workers in
Lg2l-22. Thank you Mr. Scheel. This material will be given to the
Pewaukee Area Historical Society.

Nlildred E. Wiedeman
September 1992

